A world of magic this summer at EsselWorld
Carnival characters come alive and takes you to another world
Mumbai 19th April 2016: This vacation, EsselWorld takes you on a magical joy ride with
the Summer Carnival starting from 21st April to 5th June 2016. Come experience, exciting
and fun filled activities like the Magic Tambola, triple your happiness with FAB 5 Character
Dance and have a fantastical Super Magic Show with Illusion and conjuring tricks that are
planned for both, children and adults.
Discover and explore your creative side with amusing workshops such as balloon sculpting
and tattooing. Indulge in a gala time with live guitarists and congo players welcoming you
to this grand amusement park. Live your fairytale fantasy with enchanting magic-based
games and rub your shoulders with your favorite fab 5 EsselWorld characters: Andy, Mimi,
Rikki, Mithu & Mayoor.
You can witness a wide range of awe-striking events, break a leg on the latest numbers
played by Live Bollywood DJs & amplify your enthusiasm with famous magician acts. Juggle
and laugh with Clowns & Stilt Walkers and be delighted with sweet giveaways from them.
Also don’t miss a glimpse of the wonderful parade including foreign dancers, exhilarating
magicians, funny stilt walkers, comical clowns, amusing jugglers, fab 5 mascots and a magic
themed parade.
So splash this summer vacation with EsselWorld’s ultra-magical extravaganza carnival and
have an adventurous & entertaining day.
Date: 21st April 2016- 5th June 2016
Timings: 10.00 am – 7.00 pm
Tickets: Adult: 949/- Child: 699/- Sr. Citizen: 399/Venue: EsselWorld and Water Kingdom, Gorai Village, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400091
Book Online: www.esselworld.in
For more info call 022 6528 0305

About Pan India Paryatan Pvt. Ltd.
Pan India Paryatan Pvt. Ltd. is the holding company of EsselWorld and Water Kingdom the largest amusement parks in India and a subsidiary of USD 6 billion Essel Group. Over
the past two decades these parks have been the pioneers in leisure and entertainment,
thereby successfully entertaining more than 22 million visitors. These twin parks offer an
area of over 64 acres with more than 80 attractions across rides and slides. The Group’s
mission is to redefine the traditional means of entertainment and above all meet the fast
changing consumer needs for active entertainment.

